TENDER NOTICE

This office invites open public auction along with EMD for the disposal of unserviceable/obsolete store items like 09 Computer-sets, 01 Generator-set Sri Ram Honda, 02 Digital Cameras Sony, 08 Battery Charger, 12 Constant Voltage Transformer, 11 Printers, 01 Server HP Proliant ML-150, 10 Telephone Information Recorder, 06 Micro Cassette Recorder, 03 Level Converter, 03 Digital Voice Recorder, 01 Monitor Mono VGA, 01 Vacuum Cleaner 01 Radio Transistor, 01 Two-in-one, 01 On-line-UPS 2KVA, 01 PPC Machine, 04 Secondary Batteries, 04 Stablizers, 01 Invertor & 01 Air-conditioner etc. The Earnest Money Deposit amount to be deposited before auction will be Rs.500/-.

2. The items can be inspected on any working day between 11:00 Hrs. to 17:00 Hrs. from 14.08.2017 to 21.08.2017 at our above mentioned office complex.

3. The open auction will be held in the presence of Committee members and participants only on 22.08.2017 at 1145 Hrs.

4. The articles will be sold to the highest bidder. However, the competent authority reserves the right to reject any or all bids without assigning any reason thereof.

5. The successful bidder will have to make full payment same day and only then he/she would be allowed to remove the items from the premises. The successful bidder has to lift the goods completely including afore said technical sold items at his own cost and clear the site completely same day, failing which the bid security money shall be forfeited, and pecuniary loss, if any, shall be recovered from him. The bid security money of successful bidder shall be returned after cleaning the site completely.

6. The bid security money of unsuccessful bidders shall be returned after the bidding process is over.

Sd/-

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR/ADMN.